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BELLEFONTE AND 
VICINITY 

The Local Happenings Condensed 
in Short Paragraphs 

EVENTS WORTHY OF MENTION 

What Has Transpired at the County 
Seat-—Movements of our People— 
Personal and Social 

cal Items Always Desired 

Brown is in —Rev. George Israel 

Williamsport a couple of daysthis week. 

—A full week of entertainment at the 

opera house, Popular 

and 30 cents, 

A $30,000 Y. M. C. 

is proposed. 

prices—10, 20 

A 

Toe proposition is a good 

oue, if some one can only be found to 

execute the plan 

-[00se paper in the cel 

& Davis shoe 

lar of Yeager 

Bush Arcade 

The 

fire was extinguished before any damage 

was done. 

store in the 

block caught fire Saturday evening 

~—James Furst, son of Hon, A. O. 

Furst, of Bellefonte, has decided to make 

the profession law 

life and is now a student 

law office. 

“The Edwards Stock Company’ 

will hold forth at the opera house for one 

week, commencing on Monday 

evening, February 20d. Popular prices 

10, 20 and 30 cents, 

of his vocation of 

in his father’s 

next 

—Several communications are omitted 

from this issue for the that no 

name was signed. This matter has been 

reason 

mentioned so often that we are surprised | 

that parties overlook it. 

—Mrs. Ellen Nolan, an aged lady, 

died early Sunday morning at the poor 

house of paralysis. 

years old. Interment 

cemetery Tuesday morning 

She was about So 

in the Catholic 

~Sleightug all last week was fine and 

chances are that it wilh be ditto this 

week. The fields are well covered with 

the snow which will be favorable to 

wheat. The ice crop has been g yoo 

C. Meyer 

turned from Mo., 

where they had been looking after zinc 

mining of Robt. F. Hunter, 

~ho went with them, remained there 

—Ellis L. Orvis and J 

Granby Monday, 

~Tohn Larimer clerk in the 

store, has leased the rooms over W. 

Reeder’'s law office, 

Mrs. Barbara Rankin, who will in 

future make her home with her daugh 

ter, Mrs. Jennie Hastings, wife of the 

late ex-Gov. D. H. Hastings 

now occupied 

-h C. Mingle, the shoe man, hrs de. 

mportant clearance sale, that 

Ther 

nes th 

clared an . 

should interes, Shot buyers 

bargains aloug al 

should interest peop 

bin the bow 

Mr. Mingle's 

umn 

John M. Da 

Saturday went 

the Ward 

a Ct 

to keep within 

omy. See 

in another ( of this + 

Mr 

Keller on 

$ e and 
5 

Morr. 

they 

to New 

to hoard line steamet 

Castle for uise to Caba, where 

will spend a month or more sight-sec. CF 

ou the Island, ander the 

ance of Col. W. R. Teller. 

H. M. Hiller will 

also. 

especial guid 

Dr 

sail on the Morro Castle 

anc Mrs. 

—J. N. Dinges, of Boalsburg, infoim 

us that Mr. Reitz bas good evidences & 

coal where he is digging for it on his 

farm io the gap. Hope it will tarn ont 

the true stuff, what a boom ik would 

cause in old Penns valley, and mak® us 

all independent of the outside coal lords 

if we could have coal right at home, The 

material from Reitz's 

burn. 

~This is the first winter for over forty 

bank is said to 

years that Centre county does not have 

a musical convention--at least nose an 

To have from 

of such 

was 

nounced yet up to date 

bhalfad 

tions during a winter 

thing 

grade In 

ren 10 a dozen conven. 

fi Common 

Is Centre county going to retro 

bay 

ia 

music? Perhaps we will e 

to be satisfied to have the public 

fill ap the gap 

RB 

Friday 

The annual meeting of the Belle 

foute Co., was held 

night and the foliowiag 

chosen : Frank McCoy, 

A. Allison, 

Dale, John I 

The officers for the ensuing year are 

Frank McCoy, Charles F. 

Cook, Secretary, James Harris, Treas. 

urer, 

Electric 

directors were 

John P. Harris, John 

Olewine, 

M. 

Geo. 1. Potter 

President, 

«A opportunity will be given to the 

public to hear the new pipe organ, being 

installed in the Catholic church, Wednes 

day evening February 4'h, when an 

organ recital will take place, Dr. D, 

D. Wood, the famous blind organist, of 

Philadelphia, Miss Mary Brown, of Belle. 

foute, a choir of twenty carefully select. 
ed voices and the State College quartette 

will assist in the program 

~On busines in town this week, and 

giving the Democrat call, were Isaac 

Frain, of Abdera; J. F. Meyers and son 

of Falrbrook; |. 1. Crotzer, of Pleasant 

Cap: Jas. M. Grove, of Lemont; W. A, | 

Rockey, of Landen Hall; J W. H. Hart. 
sock, of Waddle; Mrs. Gertrude Haines, 

of Snow Shoe; B. W. Wingert, of Coburn, 

Daniel Doup, of Potters Mills; Geo. J. 

Shuey, of State College; Thomas Bowen 
of Liverty twp; County Auditor Beck, 

of Nittany; Frank Moyer, of Potter; J. 
N. Disges, Boalsburg: Jerry Kelley, 
Buffalo Rua. 

Events—Lo- | 

gympasinm» 

re | 

James Harris, | 

Miss Louise Harper has returned 

from an extended trip to Chicago, where 

she visited friends. 

—W. W. Bell and wife, are on a visit 

to their three sons, Dr. Finley, Clarence | 

! and John in New York. 

—Away up on the top of 7 Mts. where | 

air and water are the purest, Pat Gar 

rity is not in best of health, 

  
| ~~Sleighing in town was about done up 

by yesterday's thaw, while in the coun- | 

try districts it is holding oat yet. 

Qur sale Yegister has had a number 

of additions this week. Sales are com- 

{ing in lively now, and there are more to 

| follow. 

there will 
i 5 be an attraction at the opera house by 

| Every night, next week, 

the Edwards Stock Company. Popular 

prices—10, 20 and 30 ceuts, 

I. Newton God who had been 

Co. 

years, has gone to 

0, 

connected with the Standard Oil at 

Scranton for several 

Baltimore with the West India Oil Co 

to Snow 

this 

into 

Scores of sleds keep going 

Shoe every week for soft coa)—and 

railroads 

Don't 

wilh severa centering 

section that tell there is 

something wroog ? 

“Nell 

Mrs 

talent 

~The comic opera Gwyane,'’ 

under the direction of Farish, as 

sisted by the best of Bellefonte, 

will be produced in Garman's opera 

house next Friday and Saturday nights, 

Jasuary joth and 31st. 

~Miss Carrie Switzer, one of the Sal- | the very best quality to be had. 

vation Army recruits from this place, 

‘who was sent to the 

i school at Buffalo, bas been commission. | receiving a severe injury to her hip, from 

ed a lieutenant and seat out to work at 

| Reynoldsville, Pa. 

in St. 

week as follows: 

services 

this 

Special 

| formed church 

John's Re 

| Thursday and Friday evenings at 7:30 ing for coal in the gap beyond Boals. 

| and Saturday afternoon at 2:30 services burg, and be thinks the signs are en. 

preparatory to Holy Communion which | conraging 

find 

coal cheap for the poor. 

| will be celebrated on Sunday, 

The reaper Death, is keeping an 

{even record the past several weeks, as 

The 

tality of the past six mouths has 

our obituary column shows, 

rather greaher In numbers than the 

usual harvest of the grim messenger 

re. | 
lofthe W. C. T. U. 

4 | week and be held 
| 

this 

every Saturday after. 

Hall. 

will commence 

| noon at their rooms in Petrikin 

class is intended to teach 

| gir s the art of sewing and especially 
| R 
those who are not taught at their home, 

Jacob Shearer, one of Potter town 

aseliul citizens, ship's best farmers and 

transacted business iv town on Tuesday 

He «ill make sale on the Barny ~aguer 

farm, March, 18, and in the spring move 

ly occupied 

Hall 

soCTal 

back on the farm he former   distance below Centre 

| be found i : D 

a 

1 Hi & 

M A 

address for the 

ominent leader in the YX C 

cause, Who delivere ithe ' 
anniversa, ¥, After a short introductory anniversa. 

‘ aera The selec 

he 

tion were render: 

address by Lm Beaver 

tious by the cholh Were VETy fine and 

hymns by the congrey 

volame of char 
1 k% nt : 

edina 
that lent in 

spiration to the occasion 

}  _Priday evewing a bad Cisting AC 

A 

( 

Ren 

Bratt 

was bn 

Md. He was 

. evoir hill on a ""bumper’ and at the 

| with a sled that 

He struck the 

Garman, coming 

House he collided 

ng driven up hill 

standan 1 calting a deep gash on the left 

gide 0" th 

The wosal | 
clothes by th ¢ time he was carrie 

Hn It 

gata YT Sue 
was sevetely 

temple and scraped his face, 

his 

d to the 

bled freely, saturating   
| Garman we, required seven 

i wound together, 

ad! 

e some time until 

| stitches to 

He 

{danger 

brais in no 

It wiih fen the 

A 

LI 

MUST NOT VISIT 

mother is New 
wound is healed f 

{ York city on a visit 
ral 

AA ' GRAVE 

‘subt, the 

of Mrs 

while 

Jur readers will reca no 

sudden death on Novem! 

Kate Pearce, a Philadelphia lady, 

on at of Mrs. A 

in additiow 

cutting her son off without a cent, in ba, 

er 241, 
mes 

a visit the home 
to 

lewis, of Philipsburg 

will probated in Philadelphia last Fri 

day, he 

never treatment, 

heart, as 

signed as reason for the uousual request, 

After beaqueathing her 

she expresses the 

her 

savs 

desire that 

visit grave | 41) 

which she broke her is 

estate valued at 

$2,500 10 & cousin, Miss Alice Kolb, the ow and ch 

ing no acc testator says in her will 

“My son, Percy, shall have no part of tendedithat 
anything belonging to me. Thus | mean 
to leave him for the language he used 
toward me and the way he treated me in 
taking my money and in waking terms 

how 1 shail live, A it is my desire 
that he pever visit my grave, He has 
broken a good, kind mother’s heart and 
does not deserve having a mothers grave 

to visit. May God help Bim (0 make 
peace with his conscience.” «Journal, 

To Dehorn Cattle. 

| An exchange save that if the farmers 
would follow these lustructions (hey 

need never go to any expense to deborn | 

their cattle: Bay a five cent stick of 

potash, and when the little horus make 

the first sign of starting on the calves, | 

| wel them over with this caustic stick, | 

and the call will never kvow that na. | 

3) 

it 

! 
i 
i 
: 

i 

ure intended that it should have horns. ed 10 tke Domoerat's rey iter. 
i 

"VARIETY OF | 

Gathered From Centre and Ad- 

E 
Events That Have Transpired Recent 

battling with typhoid fever, 

dents by John A. 

sas next spring. 

Hall, has been laid up with a severe cold 

the past ten weeks, 

Joseph Wins 

her home at Blossburg. 

whose sale will be found in our register, 

will move near Farmers Mls, 

State College, is 

performed recently 

has given him re lel 

of 

bundred tons of Blue spr 

Army training Mills 

which she suffers greatly and is also con- 

fined to the house suffering with an at. 

tack of erysipelas, 

mor | champion hog raiser of Centre county up 

been to date 

0 

ong, 

~The sewing class under the auspices across the shoulders and 

the hams. 

Linn Haffly, of 

young some 

inous coal and 

a search for more of it 

ing derrick he is working away iu a 300 

shaft, 

ing about one-fourth of a mile north of 

Aaroushurg 4 

Au 

Or Over enlere 

_ 

f 

lent occurred to little George, som of 

down | 

fre. 

the A 

tire 

tempers 

water of low? * | 

can get to mii da 

effect mpon the! 

upon those of M1 

Jan 

  

RECENT DEATHS. 

GILBERT DAWSON (~—the eight months 1 - . { 

LOCAL NEW? | old son of Johu and of 

| Half Moon Hill, died Wednesday morn. | 

ing of pneumonia in the | 

Eva Dawson, 

Interment 

joining Counties 

HORT AND TO THE POINT 

Union cemetery Friday afternoon 
| 

CALVIN T. CHEESMAN of Mill} 

Hall's highly respected citizens, died at 

ne 

| his residence Monday 12th, from dropsy 

| The deceased was years of age, and | 

ly and Worthy of Mention—Items 

of Interest for All—Doing of 

Neighbors 

is survived by two y and three daugh- 

ters. 

Mn 

Southard, 

St JANE, wife of Henry 

very 

AN 

George Noll beyond the Gap is still died suddenly at her 
home | 

Heart 

death 

n Phi'ipsburg Friday night. 

trouble 

A 

children survive, 

“ TE . : ing . AUB f a 

Pleasant Gap will lose one of its resi being the cause of he 

bushand and four of seyen 
Strunk moving to Kan 

SAMUEL EMERICK 

half 

mormiong, 

’ died at his home 
Mrs W. A. Rockey, of near Linden d at his home, 

one Tuesday 

He 

mie ea 

after a 

Was 70 vear 

Mrs. Margaret Shultz, daughter of bild 
‘ children su 

ow, of Eagleville, died at 
seriou 

Mi 

maiden 

JANR 
Henry Ziegler, of near Linden Hall, . 

ady the Bus} 

House as a domestic, day night 

at miduight of 
We regret to learn that Albert Hoy, of 

An 

urinary 

She | 

ite {1} yperation quite iil Operation | was without untry, 
for trouble Interment 

Thursd 

Mus 

David aud Jane C. Rothrock, of Buffalo 

f 

AY MONDE. 

H 

harvested 

Hoy, 

five 

of 

During the past two weeks 5 

Pleasant 
WiLLIAM GANDY laughter of 

Gap, has 

ing ice. Itis Yeats. A ing ; Run, died at her home in Denver, Colo 

rado, Monday evening at 6 o'clock She 

Mrs. James Armstrong, of Potters | was born in Buffalo Centre 

years 

Run valley, 

, was unfortupate in falling and | county, and was thirty five old. 

She is survived Hy her bushand and 

child 

one 

LexMox H, SCHRUBER :—an old pioneer § 
citizen of Ferguson township, died at | 

Lumberman Henry Reitz is still delv. | bis home at Rock Springs Monday mors. 

ng 

prominently identified 

He was 78 vears of age and was 

with the iron in. 

Hope our friend Reitz will | dustry of his locality, During the civil 

Troop 

him 

enough of black diamonds to make war be was a so 

M., of the qt! 

ATC SIX MOUS 

dier serving in 

h cavalr 

thr io 

Mus. JENNIE REID i= 

y Surviviog 

Jos. Keen, of Penn township, is the and ee daughters 

-Wedvesday, 

fo i 

Jan 

Last week he killed one that at Johnstown Slewanrt 

and Mrs 

after ar 

ressed 774 pounds. It was g2 inches 3d 

Ta 

8 Of 

and daughter 

stood 15 inches high, was 24 inches heim, of Julian, died 

1g inches across eleven weeks 

othe 4 

leaves a husband, 

of pneumonia foi- 

complications Deceas 

While cleaning out his spring recently | ed father and mother 

gear Aarousburg, found | a brother and two sisters to mourn thei: 

ing 

He has 

With a 

rock closely resemb bitum- | loss. Funeral services asd interment 

it baros started | took place at Julian last Friday, 

hoist. FRANCIS S KHoDRS a telegram 

received 

Wash, 

of that city, informing the family of the 

was here Wednesday 

sent 

rom 

R. W. Mensch is also prospect attic Lv au undertaker 

th of S and what 

of the 

instructed to send 

Fraucis Rhodes 

osition should be 

He 

efonte for 

The members of the Millheim Luther. made re 

congregation to the mamber of 70 main was Lt to 

{the parsonage at Aarons. | Bel int t and furth 

g laden with gre chickens, et for 

yt the pastor, 

Wash., where he 

business 

Tharsday night 

Axe Mann 

mouths 

been installed for 

Hess, command 

¥. CGC: D.] M 
Ww 

st his home at of dropsy, 

His 

» months and one day 

A MR HW i. | 22 

lier, «¢ was 
age 

He 

war, a member 

arte 

H 

Ww 

surgeon ; 

H. B 

Floyd Heberling 

i master | 

OD was 87 years 

Port, Q 

D. H, 

Yarnell, 

Sunday lant ; 
veteran of the civil 

of Co. F 

| the end 

Heberlin D was a 

NM J 
Weaver, O 

representative; Wm 

an The boys are arranging to | 

give “The Drummer Boy of Shiloh” in 

1.0.0. F 

i» 

S G. Tyson 200 Reg. P. V. I, serving uatii 

sergeant ; of the war, a period of nine 

months Two sons served with him in 

same ana one son 

the 

living at Unionville, 

erate company 

died 

John, is still 

regiment, 

Daniel, about 

other 

one son 

17 YEATS ARO, 

ball some time in February 

h n . Samuel, is living in Carwios 

the Central 

came 10 

Robert Stevens, clerk at 

kot 

about 

le, one davghter in Snow Shoe Mrs 

Mrs 

wife died 

el, in Philipsburg, America daughter George 

His 

was 

: Shenck, another 
one year ago from Eagland, in | 

LE own 

He 

member 

at lLauver 
search of his relatives who preceded 

him 

locating his uncle 

find his 

came to this country fourteen years ago 

Robert 

father had 

Canada, and hopes soon to be able to run 

He will be glad of any tid 

help him find his long lost 

a christian 

the 1 E+ 

on Sab 

aboul a year ago 
bere, and has been saccessinl iu 

and consistent of 
He is very anxions 

: Interment at Shiloh 

Pa bearers 

soldiers except, the last named 
his ’ : 

were john Griffith ho H 

(st 

church 
to father, lames S evens, who o'd 

They 

He 

ath 
were a ast 

found the bouse in which 

lived thirteen years ago in in ws, Jaco Shaw 

Albright and W NM 

Mrs Wu T. MiVER 

home No. 1927 Poplar 

et 

across him 

ings that wil 

father 
street, Phi 

phia, Saturday January 

has a |, 

evening, 

Wm 

fine spring on ove of his lots, 

Pealer, of Spring Mills, w o'clock, after an illness of two 
i 

which is weeks. which was a great shock to het 

the head of a nice little stream that em pt. 

This Mr Deceased, whose m was BE 
had stocked with young trout, which for | g Musser, was the danghter of the late 

a few years seemed to thrive and atlain | 

many friends bere ard in the county 

jes into Penns creek Pealer en zabeth 

H. Musser and was born at Aarons 

| burg about forty ears ago She was 
x speckled beauties, hig and little, died, a member of the Reformed church and 

un a disease that affected the eves of | a highly esteemed 

h and caused the death of the en | SBarviving her are her 

k that | T. Meyer, and one Taughter, B 

ure of the spring water was 100 | mother, | het Mis Musser, of 

used the trouble, the fish hav: | Aatousburg, and two brothers, D K.,of 

1 to milder walter 
It is con. | Bellefonte, and Andrew, of Aatonsbarg. 

will not long exist in Funeral services were held at her resi 

‘emperatare unless they | dence in Phuladelpbia, Tuesday evening 

| at 8 o'clock, after which the remais 

were brought to ber mother’s home al 

Aaronshuig where services were held 

yesterday afternoon at 2:30, interment 

at tirat place, in the Lutheran cemetery. 

The husband some YEAS AKO WAR A mer: 

chant in this place, and is a well-known 

of vocal and instrumental 

ed five sizes. Within the past year all 

christian woman 

husthand, William 

It was ascertained the a. Als0, 
™ 

Eveline 

rout 

occasionally, and the 

th ut will be same as 

. Pei, tT 

- -. 

Weathe,* Repory : 
Hefoutes "A fon, 

reMpEr, URE 
8 anbmun Mu mam 

1] 

Week'y repor t—-Be 

DATE 
justructor 

2, aloud yy... . music, 

| pt elondy ’ . - 

a — The Hureka Mig. Co. of Rast St. 

N i. sad 1. ois, 1il., want a man with rig to in. 

cloudy... "0 tron. 10® Poultry Mixture in this county 

HY sn “ They Kuarantee fj so a day toa good 

1nd they faruish bank reference nos: On 34 night Sig i ohes, 
On th, 1) neh rain, 

— Send stamp for fall 

— A ——— - -   
21 
aw 

"” 

worker 5 
of thelr fon lability, 

Ba 
/ 

—— a 

wBaveral pew sales wi I be found add: St. Louts, Ll. u.   

Nov, ot 

Meyer, 
of 1 

| Thompson, Jan 

Taylor twp 

bony, Dex 

Davi 
guson of 

E 
fi50 

An amaleur niga 

RUREKA MPG. ©0,' 

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
H. A Wilson - . Smoke Run 
Gertrude Brubaker wo. i 

~Mingle's Clearing Sale begins Feb, 

3—=closes Feb, 14-—everyining sold under 

regular prices —two weeks only, 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS, Frank Breznal Drifting, Pa 
Mary Sumko - . Clarence 

Gorton Heights | NJOTICE FOR VIEWERS 

N otic els hereby given that ndry eitizens 

of the of of Centre will rekon they pe- 

tition to th { i pesstoms of Cen 
ye O ‘ { ’ re county : iru 

§ Frank Burwan 

{ Hellen Mundak 

} G. W. Bloom 

- 

te College 
. wid fQuarive 

» arbrick 4 

Hawk Run | 87% 

Philipsburg 

» College 

vden Hall 

Pacuido 
Hozosky 

Ww Joseph Parker 

2 Kerstetier 

B. L 
Poormau 

Lael 

{ w aud l. ICAS 

Mab 

Edward H. Baird 

BB. Campheill 

eshurg 
Sella 

I
 

p
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p
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

Aman 

Walker 
da EK 

twp 

drich et ux 0 

Gg; ot In 

Kate Rhine 

Philip 

Boo Jar 

won twp 

Abram L 

May 

ringiwp 

Cor 

Lehigh Na 

100, 

Holt, 

Henry B, 
act io Ferguson 

to Maud 

10W Shoe twp 

Meyer's Ext 

Sept. 23 

mn fe Jan. 

terested al pd they se od 

n HT 

Thomas to 

1g acres 

Woomer Robt, C 
20, 1903; 133 acres in 

$1500 Notlees of 

James T. “tuart irs to 0. H. Gib. | Pant 
! lot in Harris twp. | will rece 

An 

printed each 
Centre 

th 
Fr 

Theodore et ux to PUBLIC SALE REGISTER. 

ale under this 

es having sale b 

ve notiee free, 

of the 

week and 

2000 He ou Centre Demoeral are 

William L 

s Boal, 

Beary ulated 

the 

raw bid 

al to Theodore Ri € n 

tract in Fer 

$2700. 

Henry Amanda 

Hoy, O.t. 5. 1900; lot in Walker twp 

Foster et 
24. 1902 ; 

15 acres 70 perches 

1) 
Wn manner 0 make 

ex 

it fact ar sale 

Brown's executor to 

A 

For One Week 

SOCK LO 

tartiiog sit 

he engagement the commis 

and all local talent has 

enter a coniest Or 

the andience to act 
- 

AWAr ng, any per. 

ye 8, monologue 

to euler this mest 

SPECIAL SAL REGISNTE 

malted, seve 

we 

we sale 3B 

MP 
! 

“ad 

LEMENTS 
we harry 

Kl 
we tors horse eultiva 

war | on der and mower ma 

chine w tent er er gra i 

Evan's ! 
ghobe § 

"n ”w 

all k 
a 
: 

PENNY A WORD ADV 

(PAN 

Al 

MONEY TO 
hl ALB.M ! 

IMPLEM? 
AN n MONEY TO I» 

Jia : \ Spat 
' rl x 3 " Page ’ ¥ | 

wi 

family 
one Tan 

Decrut 
re 

corn § 

rake 

hay | 
walt y 

ground, nes Sharp 

tor No 
LA 

wer Ds 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS pe 

. SLOYes, #3 Walke ¥ 

boards, Aislin 

ding 1» 
] PPT, WH 
eharn 
and 
cant 

ume 
day of sale 
Ham sandwiches and 

olsae 

fest FOR SALE OR RENT he 
het sin TE 1 ebirg. on 

“a sof we, by the Ki . 

Nearhoodt 
MWe 

and 

CAME 

hovok 

ous i 

g 1 As ab 
1 Dit 

of art 
terms mange known on 

wadlatly invited 
hot eofles free on day 

GRO. PD GLOSSNER : 

pais 
number cies 1h 

SALEOR EXUHANGY ¥ 
cattle wagon with 4 In. th 

Ihe. pow, pever has beet use 

bhatt, Farmers Mila, Ia 

BALE 
10 

A 
must be sold by Feb, 

of add andy Lucas, Grass Fiat, { 
| fold county, a 

FOR 
hark - MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Bellefonte Produce, 

The following prices prevailed Wed 

pesday morning: 

The following prices are paid by Sa RLER & 

Co. for prixisos | 

ERE, per dozen 
bal 

Lard, per pound w 

How, par pound ‘ 

Batter por ind . A py to Henry Fox, 'n MeClure s harness store, 

x Bide, por pound 4 K 
2 

ald Tr pound... | 

Oni per Dush®] v . id | FOR SALEr~Anyone wishing to purchase a 

Potatoes pet bushel, i w 501 oopy of insiramental masio entitied "Ositre 

: Couniy March,’ oan have Same by plac 

Bellefonte— Grain, gre: with Ve com yon Hany 8. Reon 

{ - ann 1a fapy 4 Tess 

The following prices are paid by ©. ¥. Wae | SECC tot of 3 rod Tg 

NER for grain 
A 

neat, old Pol 2ALE 

fF tL, how . 18 1 Rleam power 

—_- " Bp 21 den. about 

Ra bh 
pert Cy enfaroth Form shields 0 | oie 

SALR Fine story house ahd A in 

¢ ald eormer adioming Alex 
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